
Highlights

Live Art Auction
64 Artists Exhibiting

Adult and Children's Creative
Workshops

Children's Art Competition
Fantastic Raffle Prizes
Pottery Throwing Demos 

Unique Photo Exhibition by 
Sunny and Tony Tseng

Marketplace

 
W H A T  T O  E X P E C T  F R O M  T H E  2 0 2 0  E D I T I O N !

 

Preview Evening 
Our Preview Evening is an exclusive opportunity to

view and buy the artwork before we open our doors

to the general public , whilst enjoying the delicious

canapés from Passion for Food , alongside bubbles

and great company . We always have fantastic raffle
prizes generously donated by local businesses , This

year we are introducing a live art auction :  long time

supporter of Art on The Hill , Alexandra Buckle, is very

kindly donating a piece of her artwork to Art on the

Hill for our auction , so be sure to get your bid in !  

 

Art on the Hill is back for its 22nd
edition and this year we have new
and exciting surprises for you!  To
keep you up to date with all the
latest developments,  we have put
together a little roundup of
everything on offer before, during
and even after the Art On The Hill
weekend.  It's pretty jam-packed this
year, so join us for a celebration of
art, community and our beautiful
village school!



Alexandra Buckle's linocut workshop sold out

quickly, but wait.....! We have scheduled another

class on the 21st May 2020  

Join Corzo and Wood for their jewellery
workshop to make a stunning pendant or pair of

earrings you can treasure forever

Or let your creative spirits go wild and explore the

art of teabag printing with Sy Baker
Chalie Butters, local potter will be teaching you

how to handbuild with clay (price includes fire

and glaze of your pot)

Creative workshops
 

Throughout the weekend, there will be a plethora of

children's creative workshops, from Brickies Lego
Building, Lego Animation to Slime Making,
Fashion Upcycling and SO MUCH MORE...!.  The

legendary Alan Horton will be building Noah's ark
at Big Brill Camp this year at Muswell Hill -

children will have the opportunity to paint
fantastic wild animal wall plaques at the Art on

the Hill weekend - bring your animal plaques to

hang on the Ark!  Make sure you book the
workshops online here to avoid disappointment.

 

We have listened to feedback from our loyal Art on

the Hill visitors and this year we are introducing for

2020:  CREATIVE WORKSHOPS FOR ADULTS!  All

workshops are available to book from our website

here but see the following for a quick lineup:

 

 

"Every child is an artist. The problem is how to
remain an artist when you grow up" 
 

Pablo Picasso

Taking Care of our Planet
The children of Brill school have been learning

about ways to fight climate change which has

in turn, forced us to think more about our

behaviour and act on it!  Therefore, please

make sure you bring your reusable coffee cup
to the event for a 0.10p discount!  
 

Big Brill Camp – our bi-annual community

festival – will also go Zero-waste in June 2020
and will sell reusable drinking cups with a
special logo.  We are looking for some budding

artists to create a logo and submit their work
to our competition.  The theme is 'taking
care of our planet & its animals".  
 

The competition artwork will be exhibited
during the Art on The Hill weekend and two
winners will be chosen on Sunday by our
panel of judges.  For more info, visit our

website and Facebook page.

 

Have a drink for us! 
We are extremely lucky to have such a supportive

community and local businesses who year after

year support Brill's village school.  The Pointer is

one of those most valued supporters!  Throughout

the whole weekend The Pointer will donate £1
to Art on the Hill for every alcoholic drink
purchased at the bar (drinks with meals are not

included) so make sure you pop by the pub on

your way back from our pop-up gallery. 

 

https://www.tickettailor.com/events/artonthehill/
http://www.brillart.org/adult-workshops.html


Photo Exhibition
 

Sponsorship and Fundraising
 

Art on The Hill is a fundraising event organised by

passionate volunteers.  ALL the money goes towards

resources for Brill School, such as interactive white

boards, lockers, new tables, and refurbishment of the

school library.  It is an essential fundraiser for the

school and all support is welcome and greatly

appreciated. If you would like to sponsor the event,

please email:  AOTHsponsorship@gmail.com
 

 

Beautiful and sustainable leather goods by Grey
Handmade
Quirky or inspiring prints by Cat Wise 

Stunning silver jewellery by Corzo and Wood 
Fashion pieces with a message by Wunderkind +
Wild (all sales raise funds for mental health charities)

Vintage gifts by Kind Hearts and Castaways
Reversible jewellery from The Reversible Robin
Stunning glassware by Sparkling Glass
Harry's famous pots! 

Marketplace 
Alongside our artists who will be selling their work

throughout the weekend , we are also delighted to

welcome 8 creative marketplace exhibitors.   There
will be plenty of beautiful creations which will make

the perfect gift for a loved one or even a little treat for

yourself . . . .we think you totally deserve , so what 's

stopping you?   

 

 

Brill resident Marie Pohler is curating a

unique photo exhibition for us using

her father 's work .  An avid camera

collector and a historian for many

decades , Sunny Tseng was keen to

impart some of his extensive knowledge

onto others . This series of photographs

were taken by Sunny 's son , artist and

photographer , Tony .  Each photo was

taken using a lens from a previous era

adapted to fit a modern digital camera

body . The photos span a range of over
120 years in lens development with a

few of the lenses made in the U .K . during

the 19th century . The photos also reflect

life in Japan and on the island of
Taiwan where Sunny and Tony currently

live . Sunny and Tony exhibit annually in

Japan and Taiwan , so we are extremely

honoured to include this exhibition as

part of our 2020 lineup in Brill !


